What Model Year Towboats can I use in 2020?

Towboat Use: Model Year

AWSA Nationals, AWSA Regionals, Record Capability (Class E, L, R) tournaments and Class C tournaments may use a 2020 USA Water Ski Approved Tournament Towboat or a prior year 2019, 2018, or 2017 USA Water Ski Approved Tournament Towboat. (Current year plus 3 additional years).

In addition, Class C tournaments may use an “older boat” (2016 or earlier), USA Water Ski Approved Tournament boat equipped with Zero Off, with the approval of their Regional AWSA Towboat Committee member, or Chair(s) of the AWSA Towboat Committee. Primary consideration will be given to the condition of the boat, speed control version, etc.

In all instances where an “older boat” (2016 or earlier) is used, the manufacturer must also have a boat on the approved list for the current year.

In cases where dual boats are required, both boats must be the same model and year.

Exceptions for Use – Approved Tournament Towboat

Exceptions for use of any other boat not on the “approved list” may be made by the Chair(s) of the AWSA Towboat Committee. The boat shall be considered an “Approved USA Water Ski Tournament Towboat” for that event.